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Previous Studies of Subject Combinations
One of the first studies of subject combinations in high-
school teachers' programs was that made in the state of Washing-
ton by Koos and Woody' in 1918. The questionnaire method was
used to obtain the desired information. Returns received from
slightly less than a third of the teachers in the accredited
high schools in the state revealed the fact that many teachers
were teaching from one to seven subjects.
Thomas J.  Kirby
2 
made a study of 1478 high-school teachers'
programs in the state of Iowa for the school year 1924-25 for
the purpose of ascertaining whether or not the general assum1,-
tion that a high-school teacher teaches only one subject carried
any truth with it. His study was made on the basis that the
eighty subjects taught in Iowa were grouped into thirteen di-
visions. He found teachers teaching in as many as five differ-
ent divisions.
A study of the North Central High Schools of Michigan - was, I4
made by Clifford Woody3 to determine the number of subjects and
the combinations of subjects taught. His data were obtained
- Z. V. Koos and Woody, The Traininc of Teachers in the Ac-
credited HiEh Schools of  the State of esninzton, Part 1,
TaTIteenth Year ossIr., National Society for the study of Educa-
tion (Eloomington, ill., Public School Publishing Co., 1919)
2 ---
Thomas J. Kirby, Sub,lect Combinations in High School Teechers'
Prorarss, Extension zulletin, Gollege of -.ucation Series No. 14,
University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1925.
from programs for the 1924-25 school year. His stuty disclosed
the fact that nine-tenths of the teachers taught only one or two
subject combinations, while the other one-tenth taught from three
to six subject combinations.
-During the school year 1526-27 J. S. Heiges4 maae a study
of: "How many and what subjects should a high-school teacher in
Pennsylvania be prepared to teach?" In his study of the problem
he learned that 9E.6 per cent of the teachers taught no more
than two combinations, while the remaining 3.4 per cent taught
three or more combinations. His study inzluded only four-year
accredited high schools.
In a study of the programs of the high-school teachers of
Iowa for the purpose of determining what relation, if any the
training of the high-school teachers bore to the subjects they
taught, James H. Inman5 found that the teachers in Iowa were
teaching from one to eleven combinations. Lfter making a care-
ful study and analysis of teachers' programs as to the number of
subjects Lbey would be expected to :each, he concluded that it
was imperative for teacners to prepare to teach in at least four
fields.
Clifford Woody, "Number and Combinations of Subjects Taught in
1924-25 School Year in the North Central High Schools of Michigan 
Educational Administration and SuLervision, Vol. 12 (Nov. 192e),
pp 529-47.
4
I. S. Heires, "How Many and What Subjects Should a High-School
Teacher in Pennsylvania be Prepared to Teach?, School eview,
(April 1930), pp 286-99
5
James E. Inman, "The Training of Iowa High-School Teachers in
P.cation to the Subjects They Teach," University of Iowa Studies,
Vol. 4, No. 9 (August 1928).
M. E. Ligon6 made a study of the training and teaching com-
binations of teachers in colleges and secondary schools in the
Southern states with the idea of determining the relation of
subjects taught to subjects studied. He found that less than
half of the teachers who had majored in Arts and Science were
teaching their major alone and that less than six per cent of
those who majored in Education were teaching in that field. His
findings showed that teachers were teaching in from one to seven
fields.
B. H. Hostettler7 made a study of the four-year high-
schools of Illinois for the school year lc.:29-30 for the purpose
of ascertaining the subject combinations taught. Nis analysis
of the results is of value to teacher-training institutions,
teacher appointment bureaus, school boards, school administra-
tors, and prospective teachers. In his study he found that
as many as seven different subjects were taught by an individ-
uel teacher.
In a study made of the programs of the high-school teachers
of Kansas by Mellie C. Doug1ere7,18 it was found that there was a
wide variation in the combinations taught. While this study
6
M. E. Ligon, "Training and Teaching Combinations of TeachersIn Accredited Secondary Schools of the South," School Life,Vol. 15, (Nov. l29), Pp 44r416.
7
B. H. Hostettler, A,Study of the Subject Combinations Taught in the Four-veer irh cools of 7"lincis, unpublished ',Lasterof ierts thesis, University of I.L.Linois, erbana, 1930.
8
Mellie C. Doughman, A study of the Subiect Combinations in 7igh School  Teachers' 1- -ro.zra-rs in Lenses, unpublished Lasterof Arts thesis, University a Wichita, Wichita, 1930.
shows that the majcsity of the teachers were teaching one, t7c,
an three cemhinstions, anpreximately ene-tenth of the teachers
were teaching four or -ore subject combinations.
The Nature of the Problem
ruch has been written in the nast twenty-five years about
the kind of training a high-school teacher should have. Prob-
ably the most outstanding contribution in this field has been
the report cf the Committee of Seventeen.9 Vany courses, in-
spired by this report, have been ccnstructed ane are being triee
out in various states of the Union.
Even though very good courses have been worked out for the
nurercus colleges of the state of Kentucky, there still renains
a problem unansweree by the teacher-training instituticnr of the
I State. This nroblem is: That Shall the prospective teacher be
prepared to teach? And the questicn for the prospective teacher
is: In what fields shall I prepare to teach?
At the present tine there is an urge to answer these ques-
ticns, yet little has actually been accomplished toward the uni-
fication of the efforts of the State LePartment of Education,
teacher-training inStituticns, and present and prospective teach-
ers for efficient preparation and selection of nen and women tc
fill teaching pcsiticns in the high schools of Kentucky.
An evidence of this urge is seen in the constant call on
9 •
Recemmenations of the Comnittee of Seventeen on the
Professicnal Preparaticn of High-School Te;.,.chers," Prsceeeings




heds cf derlrt-ents, especiall:_, in .acher-traininF institt)-
ticne, to direct stuc:ents how to major and minor sc they will
be prcerly qualified to meet conditions in the field. For
this reason it may be said that the present study has been
undertaken in order to afford more intelligent direction of
prospective teachers in their preparation for service in the
high schools.
- In order that the objec*ives of this study--the ability to
Ove more intelligent guidance from the standpoint of the
teacher-training institutions and the ability to make the proper
selection of subjects from the standpoint of the prospective
teacher—may be attained, the prob1e7 becc7es one of determinin;
(1) how many subjects a high-school teacher in Kentucky should
17e Trepared to teach and (2) the most desirable conbinatic.is of
subjects. To answer these questions intelligently, we must know
not only the number of subjects taught but the combinations that






The method of -rccedure used in this study has been: (1)
a review of reports of previous studies of 'subject combinations',
(2) a tabulation of all the subject combinations taught by
teachers and administrators1 in the high schools of Kentucky,
and () an internretation of these data.
Sources of Data
The data useA in this study were secured from the Prtibci-
pals' renorts cn file in the office of tie High School In-
.e-ctor in the Stqte Den-.7-4- -ent of EdlIcation at Prenkfort, Ken-
tucky.
Scope of Study
rot all of the 723 schools listed as accredited and ap-
proved high schools for white children w0re used. This study
includes the 654 public high schools of the State for which
records were available. In this group are included all of the
A and '3 scheels which are accre:!ited fcur-:'ear hjh schccls,
the accreditnent being based on stand,rds that have been worked
out and set umby the Southern Association of Colleges and
1
Note: Adrlinistrater is interpreted as 7e,.ning Principal, be
cause in no case did a surerintendent teach enough to be classes.
'4E a teacher.
Secondary 5choo1s, and the first, second, arff third class high
schools, having rernectively four, three, and two-year curri-
cula, which have an ap=oved rating riven by the State Depart-
ment of 2ducation. All administrators' and teachers' programs
for the school year 1931-32 were used. In addition, fifteen
programs, seven ad.ninistrators1 and eight teachers' programs
for the school year 1932-31 were used, because reports for the
1931-32 school yenr were not avsilable. It is assumed that very
little change would have taken place in their nrograms since all
were fron one, two and three-teacher schools. In all, 631 admin-
istrators' Programs and 2259 teachers' progra-ns were used in this
study.
Classificaticn of Schools
The schools were classified according to the number of
teachers employed, because first class annrotred'schools- Were
often also lists- as accridited schools, and will be referred
to in this stur'y according to the following classifications:
Class I One-teacher schools
•
Class II Two-teacher schools
Clnss III Three-teacher schools
Class IV Four-teacher schools
Class V Five-to-nine-teacher schools
Class VI Ten-or-more-teacher pchncls
Li-litations of This Stvdy
As stated 'ors the data used in this study have-beers- Ikt-
t.'irvDd exclusively from the Princinals' renerts filed 'Tith the
.7.igh School Insect''- in the Stnte Denfrt-Pht of 7::luc3t±on at
:
Frankfcrt. Due :are har beer ta;7en to insure accuracy in
inf, and rearranging eat% for thiF study co that the results
would present a true picture of conditions as given in the Prin-
cipals' reaorts. Certain limitathns, however, must be taken in-
to ccnsideration in interpreting these data. The data relate
wholly to the nunber of tines and in 'hat combinations the varicuF
subjects appear, without taking into consideration the supply cf
teachers in any field. Because one cembinaticn appras nore
freouently than others, it does nct follcw that there are great-
er cp-ortuni7les in this field. Although The number of classes
taught in a certain field as usee to eeternine the major of each
teacher, the study does not 'indicate the number of classes taught,
and, consequently, the number cf subjects taught is not any gauge
of the teacher's load. Sone teachers' prcgrams are net as heavy
as they may appear, since half-year subjects which fcllow each
other in succession, such as chenistry and physics, often appear
on cne progran although the teacher is teaching but cne of these
subjects at a time. The practice of alternating subjects may
cause their status to appear slightly different than is actually
the case. Prospective teachers shculd not interpret the results
too literally since the programs of the entire teaching force
are included in this study. From their standpoint it night have
been better to have used only the programs of the first-year
teachers, but these as such were net available. Prcbably there
are scne differencer betv,een the pregrams of beginning and ex-
perienced teachers; yet it is doubtful if it is enou7h to be
significant.
Classification of Sulzjects
The -let:-Iod 7red in the classification cf subjects involver
linitRtion to some extent. 7hi1e it night seen desirable to
treat each RE liste, the very fact that 134 different subjects
are listed on teachers' and adninistrntors' prograns precludes
comprehensive statistical treat-rent of single subjects. For
this reason the singie stibjects he.ve been grouped into twenty-


































10. Junior Business Training






































11. 1odern Times and Living Past
12. Sociology







































XXIV. Physical Lducation, Boys












The term 'subject' rill be understood to relate to one of
t'r.c twenty-nine groups into rhich the inle subjects wore
14
arranwee. ;..rith-netio has been gronred 'rith mathematics nnf etc-
novics an ecc7c—ic history has been 7roumed rith history and
socin.1 scienae unless they are tught by a commercial teacher, in
—hich case t- ey revert tc the con—erci-.1 group. T-'.e sus-ject
Physical Education, 3oys should be interpreted as meaning that 
it
is taught by a an for boys, an Physical Education, Girls should
1-,e interpreted as menning that it is taught by a woman for girls.
In addition to the single subjects shown in the ontline
above there - ere several single subjects that appeared in the
procrams of administrators and teachers which could not be placed
under the 'subject-groups' set up. Psychology appeared six times
in administrators' programs and eleven times in teachers' progra
ms.
Greek appeared twice in teachers' programs. In all the teecners'
programs studied, education, military science and philosophy SD-
neared but one time in the aggregate. The 631 administrators re-
ported 231 hours devcted to extra-curricular acti ities, and the
2259 teachers reported 82 hours devotee to extra-curricular ac-
tivities and 235 hours devoted to home rcom duties.
CIILLPT2R III
OF.GAYIZATION AIM PRESENTATION OF DATA =ii.TIVE
TO TEACHING COLTINA.TIONS
The method used for the classification of administrators'
and teachers' duties is comparetively sim;-.1e, yet a brief explana-
tion is considered necessary for intelligeat comprehensicsi of the
data listed.
The outline of the organization of subjects forms the basis
into which the various hiel-school subjects are groupted. Teach-
ing programs were studied to ascertain the number and coabluation
of subjects taught. No daily program of less than three hours
was considered, since a lighter load would hinder rather than aid
clarification of conditions relative to subject combinations be
taught. The asc,c) progrexas studied were treated primarily in two
groups, 631 administrators' and 2259 teachers' progr=.s.
For treatment of the data rester tables have been constructed.
The data asearabled in these. tables present a general picture of
the subject combinations taught in the high schools of iLentucky.
Sub-tables have been arranged to show conditions as they obtain in
the - programs from the hi 4i schools in each of the six classes prey-
iously zentioned. -;ther tables are esent ed in sum mry to show
the number of tires a subject was taught singly and the most fre-
quent combinations taught with it . Finally a table of suggested
majors and minors is set up. This is based on the mcc t frequent




':able I shows the combinations of slbjects which lide up *„
prograr-'s of administrators wiao taught in the high schools of Ken-
tucky durinel- the school year 3.a-32. Of the 664 ti41 schools
studied, 631 administrators reparted as teaching at least three
hours per school day. Sixty-four of these prcgrams were from te
schools of Class I, one teacher schools; 198 from Class II, two-
teacher schools; 13.0 from Class III, three-teacher schools; c.'.6
Class TV, tour-teacher schools; 117 from Class V, five-to-nine-
teacher schools; and 26 from Class VI, ten-or-more.-teacher schools.
The table showing the subject combinations of administrators
may be explained as ftalows: the red figures in the diagonal from
the upper left corner to the lower rit comer denote the numb'r
of titres subjects are taught singly; mid the black figures indic e.te
the number of times subjects are taught in combinations. In the
first row in Table I the fi gure "28" in the first column with the
-needing "Agriculture" mans that twenty-eit subject combinations
of administrators show agriculture as their only teaching clity. In
the same row in column eighteen we find the figui" "3E" under "Mat-:
emtics" whicb indicated that thirV-five administrators were
mathematics in combination with agriculture.
TA3LE 1



























































































































Mn1is 5 1 13 1 23 321i.
TTench 1 2'
UFEiYil Science lo v
treoreph 8 5 .., 5
1!2a.A?..1- 5 .;6
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There is much variety in the con:bins...tic:Eta taught by adminis-
trators. Table I showed that they taut in every field except
German and St.amish. This table discloses the fact that compara-
tively few e.drainistrc.tors teach in a single field. It also indi-
cates that there is a preference for mthematics with histoiy , Enr-
lish, hioloRy, general science, civics, aFricultare and Latin fol-
lcwin:- the order named. The variety of subjects taught by adminis-
trators mary be due to an established custom of administrators .r.lc
ing to teach gabjects that otl-er teachers cannot or do not want to
teach.
I.

















































































A g----Frc-M. i  are 21 ' 1 23 2
, 1
Art 14
Athletics C 1 5 2
Bible 1' ' ' l' 1





2 l' C -6
Civics & Government 6' 1 5 11 *4 
.
3





Englis 21 2 13-' -',.i 34 1 75







Ealtory lc Soc. Sci. 15 Z 16 3 az 12-C4- a
e zconamics • 17 1 1 14- 3 10 -3
Latin 2 I ' 7 1 6
Library . 2 1 1- 2
Vanual Training 2 1 2 1
UattematfCe 23 az . 2 --Eg 14 35 7
Music 1 2 3
Team/15MT . . 1 3
Physics 7- - 2 -1- 28 10






1 14 2 1
Science 3 10 4'
7panish - -1 1 1 1
75f.,ationel truicance 2





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2able II shows the combinations of subjects which make up
the programs of the 225c.-. teachers v.hose programs are being used in
this study. The red figures, as in Table I, indicate the number
of times a subject is taught singly, and the black, as nentione(:,
before, indicate the number of tines the sibject in the column is
taught in combination with the sibject in the row. As explained
before, the figure "240" in red in row ten and column ten mans
that Daglish is taught singly 240 tines. The black figures on the
sem row, totaling 811, indicate that Znglish was taught Ell times
in combination with other subjects by teachers in the high schools.
Friglish was taught more tines singly and in combination than any
other subject presented. Of the Ell tines that English appears in
combination with other subjects, it appears 196 tines with his try,
128 times with Latin, 89 tines with mathematics and so on as shown
in row ten in Table II. Lfter English, other subjects appear accord-
ing to their dominance as follors: history , mathematics, ,
Latin, civics, _- eneral science and ho m economics. Further inter-
pretation will be given in connection with the sub-tables snoring
similar data regarding the different classes of schools.
Prirn.Liry
While the major tables preseat splencid general pictures o:'
the subject combin%tions taught in the state as a unit, further
light may be shed an the situation oy presenting the group of
tables III to VIII. Table III has been crnstructed entirely from
programs of teachers teaching in one-teecher high schools; Ta:iie
IV from two-teacher hi &# schools; Table V from three-teacher high
schools; Table VI from four-teacher hi ch schools; Table VII fro::
five-to-nine-teacher high schools; Table VIII from tan-or-more-
teacher high schools. These tataes tzve been constructed on the
same plan as Tables I and II end are read in the same iranrer.
klthouF,h Table III properly belongs i the administrative group,
it is used in this group for comparative purposes. The other
tables have been constructed entirely from teachers' programs
from the different types of schools.
1
• ir
- ••• ": 41' t:
TABLE III












































































































































Aariculture j 2 3
T17g-(141Y 3 -10civics - 8 Government 7 1 8
7FE1ish 2- 717 4 55 .
General Science 1 9 3 14
Tjoaraphy 2 2 5




10 8 55 14 5 32 11
1TirsTE-s 2 1
nysical Ed., boys 1




* Data for the above table were secured fr m Principals' reports on file in the
State Department of Education.
TEACHING COMBINATIO
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History & Soc. Sc.
2 1 2 9



























* Data for the ab -)ve 
table were secured f
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Tn Table III we find that nnthematics is decidedly dominant,
in the ratio of approximately 3 to 2 to :lnglish which is second.
History and social scieTe follow' a close third. A fact brought
out by Table III is that while these teachers my teach a large
number of subjects, they confine their effort largely to basic
subjects of the classical type.
In Table IV, the dominance swings from mathematics to Hzag-
lish, with English predominating about two to one. In this group
history, and social science, remain third. Here again teachers'
duties indicate that their efforts are confined to basal sunjects.
Table V presents much the same picture as Table IV, except
that history supersedes mathematics as second dominant. In the
three-teacher high schools we find a greater variety of combina-
tions and new subjects are being stressed co.re. As in the two-
teacher high schools English remains dominant with history, matt-
eristics, r-eneral science, civics, agriculture, and bioloor fol-
lotin.: in the order nentiened. 'rwer_ty-three teachers in this
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In the foe-r-teacner hieh echcels efin there
fe'!er suljectF ht they are tal7ht in mere field . Table VI
alsc shows th-t there .s less tendency for the classical groups to
domina'e the field. The inclusicn cf the secial science subjects
with history is doubtless the cause cf bringing history to the
front. Following history and social science, English, mathematics,
biology, civics, and home economics acsert dominance in the crder
named. In thee schools fifty teachers reported as teaching only
one combination.
Table 'VII presents infcrmation that shows tendencies of the
teachers to teach fewer subjects, b1.7,.t as a rcup they are teachinL,
in more fields. Of the 673 teachers renortin; from the five-to-
nine-teacher high schools, 210 reperted as teaching one subject
only. In tnis class cf schools English replaces history as the
dominant subject taught. Eistcry, mathematics, general science,
bicleay, Latin, and home economics assume dcminance in the crter
named.
Table VIII shoe:8 that cf the 35' teachers reporting from the
ten-or-more-te-tcher high schools, F_.61 indicate that they teach
only cue subject. Here again, more fields are stressed as will be
noticed by the frequency with which the different subjects appear
in the tables. In this class of hiah schools English remains dom-
inant as in Claes 7, five-to-nine-teacher schools, with history be-
ing supplanted by mathematics as second dominant, With history in
position of third dcminance, Latin, biology, home economics, gen-
eral science, and Ci7iCS fence: in the order named. There seems to
be a definite tendency in this class to limit teachers to their
major and miner fields.
-
I-er Cent of Combinations
17e have lust reviewed tables constructed to show the number
of times subjects were reported as taught singly and in combina-
tion. These tables resent compzrisons and point to trends but
do not set up tangible material to show how many or what per cent
of teachers teach one, two or more subject combinations in the
different types of high schools. Tables -M and X have been con-
structed for this purpose.
Table IX has been arranged to summarize results obtained from
tabulation of teaching combinations reported by administrators
from the high schools of the State. The table shows the per centof administrators teaching different combinations in the different
classes of high.schools. To be more explicit, of the 130 adminis-
trators reporting es teaching in three-teacr high schools, tabu-
lated on row three of Table IX, 10 per cent taught only one sub-
ject, 45.3E per cent taught two, 26.2 per cent three, 11.54 per
cent four, 3.65 per cent five, 1.54 per cent six, and .77 per cent
seven subjects. The table snows that in high schools having ten
or more teachers no me than three subjects were taigl by admin-
istrators. At the sane time it shots that one administrator re-
ported as teaching seven subjects. This report came from a three-
teacher high school. The nuer of subjects tau -Oat by the adminis-
trators of the different typos of high schools tend to vary inverse-
ly with the size of the high school in which they are teaching.
TABLE IX
eERCENT OF ADMINISTRATORS TEACHING ONE, TWO OR MORE blJnIECT
CMSINATIONS IN THA. =IGH SCHOOLS OF KENTUCKY'
(1931-1932)
Number of Subjects Taught





7,81 59.58 25. 7.81 100
Two-teacher 1.01 14.14 41.41 33.33 9.09 1.01 , 99.99
Three-teacher 10. 45.35 26.92 11.54 3.85 1.54 .77 100.




teacher 24.79 37.60 29.06 7.69 .85 1 100Ten-or-more-
teacher 42.31 38.46 19.23 100
Total 13. 28.05 28.37 22.35 6.66 1.43 .16 100.02
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reports
on file in the State Department of Education.
I.
Table X hP.s bean arranged after the seme plan as Table Ig and
may be reed in the sane manner. The table provides a sumaarizatf on
of the different per cents of teachers teaching in one, two or more
subjects in the different types of hi schools in Kentucky. The
results as shown in this table disclose the fact that here again
the number of subjects taught by high-school teachers varies inverse-
ly to the size of the high school. The Table would seem to indicate
that there are some teachers who teach many subjects even in some
of the larger high schools. These cases occurred in rural consoli-
dated high schools there one teacher in the 4,y- stem seems to carry
extra classes. The general trend as shown by the table may be seen
by readinf_- down column one. i7e find that 2.5C.- per cent or five of
the teachers reported as teaching only on::: subject in the two-
teacher type of high schools, while 65.38 per cent or 557 teachers
reported es teaching only one subject in the ten-or-morb-teacher
high schools.
TAELE X
PERCENT CF TEACHERS TE;_CHING ONE, TWO OR MORE SUBJECT COMBIN-ATIONS IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS OF KENTUCKY*
(1931-1932)
Type of School
Number of subjects taught
%
One Two Three Four Five Six Seven
Two-teacher 2.59 21.76 38.86 30.05 6.21 .52 99.99
Three-teacher 3.59 39.45 35.33 12.11 3.52 100
Four-teacher 16.14 39.65 29.82 10.16 4.21 100Five-to-nine-
teacher 30.61 38.19 22.73 6.98 1.34 .15 100Ten-or-more-
teecher 55.38 24.53 8.57 1.41 .12 '00.01
Total 7. 31.S7 21.20 7.64 1.9 .09 100
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reportson file in the State Denartment of Education.
Teaching ,:c-tinatione
To know thlt certain per cants of administrators and teach-
ers are teae.ling one, two or more subject combinations in the dif-
fe-rrt types of high schools is information ane may be used for
comparative purposes, but to know what fields they are sctually
teaching in is of more value. Tables XI to =III inclusive shc7
the number of times the various subjects are taught alone in the
different types of high school's together with the most frequent
combinations taught with them. An explanation of Table XI will
Prcvide adequate instruction for interpretation of the remaining
tables in the group.
Table XI shows the number of times agriculture is taught a-
lrne ane the most frequent combinations taught with it in the dif-
ferent types of high schools. Combinations are arranged accordin
to dominance as indicated in the total column. Raw one in Table
Xi may be interpreted to read: agriculture is not taught alone in
one and two-teacher high schols; is taught alone four times in
three-teacher; nine times in four-teacher; twenty-sever times in
five-to-nine-teacher-; and nine times in ten-er-more-teacher high
schools. Reading down eclr-n five nre fine that agriculture is
taught twenty-seven times in the five-to-nine-teacher high schools
of the State. Reading down the same column we find that it is
taught in combination with mathematics twelve times, histcry seven,
biology ten tines and so on. Tables have been arranged for art,
athletics, biology, chemistry, drawing, cirics and government,
cormercial, English, French, genera/ science, geograpl-ly, history
and social science, home economics, Latin, library, manual tin-
inc', nnt're-mticr, phyrics,
They hare 'been nurlY,ered ccnFecutively XI to XII
inclt:sive ane -ay 1-e interrrefed in the Fane manner as Ta171e
36
TABLE XI
TEN YOST FREQUENT COMBINATIONS TAUGHT WITH A.GRICULTURE IN









































































































Mathematics 3_ 19 14 10 12 0 58
Hirt3ry 2 9 16 5 7 0 , 39
Biology 0 4 6 9 10 3 52
General Science 0 4 12 5 8 1 50
Enelish 0 18 a.., 2
,
,, rz 0 26
Physics__........._ 0 0 6 4 3 0 13
Geography 0 2 3 1 4 1 11
Civics 0 4 1 3. 4 0 10
Physiology 0 1 2 2 1 0 6
Science 0 0 0 1 3 1 5
* Data for the above table were secured from rrincipelse reports
on file in the State Department of Education.
TABLE XII































































Art Alone 0 0 0 0 2 12 14In combination with
Home Economics 0 C 2 1 13 1 17
English I 0 1 0 1 0 .,,4..
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reportson file in the State Depart:Jent of Education.
TABLE MI
SEVEN MOST FREQUENT COMBINATIONS TAUGHT 77ITH LTHLETICS IN








































































Athletics Alone 0 0 0 0 0 0Incombination with
Matheratics 0 8 8 10 19 4 49
History 0 0 6 4 10 5 25
Enelish 0 1 1 6 a.d 2 15
Biology 0 0 1 3 7
,
1 12
General Science 0 0 0 3 4 1 8
Civics 0 0 1 2 3 1 7
Phvs. Ed., Boys 01 ,. 0 0 0
_
5_ 5
* Data for the above table wer secured from Princitalsi reportson file in the State :epart:tmt .of Lducation.
Wn..E IIV -














































































Biology Alone 0 1 0 1
..._
1 10 13In combination with
Mathematics 10 54 25 17 17 9 132
General Science o 5 5 16 34 11 71
History 1 13 12 13 12 4 55
Enp-lish 3 25 6
_‘
r..) 4 3 47
T:hvsics 0 o o 5 19 11 35
Agriculture 6 c- 10 3 32
Goegrephy 0 2 3
,
8 a 3 24
Civics o 8 3 5 4 1 19
Physiology o 2 2 , 5 5 5 19
Chemistry o 0 1 1 6 7 15
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reportson file in tht State Department of Education.
•44
TABLE XV
FIVE MOST FREQUENT COMEINA2ICNS TAUGHT WITH CHEMISTRY IN

















































































Chemistry Alone 0 0 0 0 0 8 8
In combination with
Mathematics 0 0 2 2 5 7 16
Biology 0 O. 1 1 6 7 15
Creneral Science 0 0 0 2 7 4 13
Physics 0 0 0 1 2 7 10
Science 0 0 1 0 1 3 5
* Date for the above table were secured from Principals' -eports
on file in the State Department of Education.
TABLE XVI
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Drawing Alone 0 0 0 0 09_ 9In comninatin with
Manuel Trainint 0 0 0 0 3 2 5
English 0 1 0 1 1 O5
Biolocy 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
History 0 1 0 0 1 2
* Data fur te abo;e tale were secured from Principals' reports
cn file in the State Department of Education.
TABLE XVII





























































































Government Llone 0 0 0 0 1 2 3In combination with
History 5 24 24 49 55 27 185
English 6 55 17 7 7 6 98
Mathematics 8 35 12 8 13 3 79
Biology 0 83 3 4 1li)
Latin 0 2 6 1 4 1 14
Hone Economics 0 0 4 5 0 2 11
Geography 1 11
Arriculture C 1 1 4 0 10
General Science 1 2 1 0 3 0
Athletics 0 0 1 2 3 1 7
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reportson file in the State Department of Education.
TABLE X77II
SIX LOST FREWEET COM1,-INATIONS TLU3HT WITH CCITERCIAL WORK IN
























































































Commercial Alone 0 0 1
,------,.
0 19 72 92
In combination with
Mathematics 0 5 3 3 5 - 20
Znzlish 0 2 4 3 5 4 16
History 0 0 2 3 5 1 11
Civics 0 0 1 2 1 1 5
General Science 0 0 0 2 31 0 5
Biology 0 0 0 2 1 1 4
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reports
on file in the State 7:enartment of Lducetion.
TA1 7-: XIX






































































































English Alone 0 8 15 23 79 124 249In coMbination with
History 17 101 59 25 30 23 255
Mathematics 53 70 22 12 17 10 184
Latin 4 42 29 50 59 13 157
Civics 6 55 17 7 7 6 98
French 0 6 7 8 19 49
Biology 3 26 6 5 4 3 47
Geograplly 2 22 10 6 4 2 46
Gereral Science 8 16 7 5 . 1 43,-
Home Economics
•
0 2 9 6 6 6 29
Afs!riculture 0 18 3 2 3 0 26
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reportson fil in tha State Department or Education.
TABLE XI















































































French Alone -1 11 • 12
in combination with
En€1is 6 7 8 19 9 49
Letin 0 C 0 0 19 16 Z5
Mathematics 0 5 2 3 5 4 19
History 0 0 3 11 1 17
Sr.enish 0 _ 0 0 0 1 14 15
HOMO Economics 0 1 0 1 2
,
1 5
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reportson file in the State Department of ucation.
TABLE XXI
TEE LOJ1 COLBINATIONS TAUGHT ZITH GENERAL SCIENCE IN




































































































General Sci. Alone 0 - 0 0 - 0 1 2 3In combination with
Mathematics 14 49 22 7 23 14 129
Biology 0 5 5 16 54 11 71
History 3 14 13 4 10 0 44
English 8 16 7 5 6 1 45
AEriculture 0 4 12 '- 8 1 - 50
Hone Economics 0 0 3 8 11 1 23
Phyeica 0 1 2 3 12 4 22
Chemistry 0 0 0 2 7 4 15
Science 0 , 3 3 6 1 13
Latin 0 3 2 1 3 0 9
* Data for the above table wer.a secured from Principals' reportson file in the State Depart:aent of Education.
TAT, E XXII
TEN MOST FREQUENT COMBINATIONS TIZUGHT WITH GEOGRAIHY IN






































































































Geopzraphy Alone 0 0 0 0 1
In comSination with
History 2 14 21 15 18 2 72
Mathematics 5 17 8 7 9 3 49
English 2 22 10 6 4 2 46
Bic10 0 2 3 8 8 3 24
kr7riculture 0 2 3 1 4 , 11
Civics 0 0 2 2 6 1 11
General Science 0 2 1 1 3 1 8
Home Economics 0 0 0 2 1 1
Latin 0 1, 0 0 1
Science 0 0 1 0 0 2 5




TEN MOST FREQUENT COMBINATIONS TAUGHT WITH HISTORY AND SOCIAL


























































Social Sci. Alone 0 0 4 7 16 53 80
In combination with
Lnglish 17 101 59 25 50 23 255
Mathematics 52 68 37 25 32 10 204
Civics 5 24 24 49 56 27 185
CeozreD4y 2 14 21 15 18 2 72
Latin 0 11 9 12 19 6 57
Bioloqy 13 12 13 12 4 55
General Science 3 14 13 4 10 0 44
Ariculture 2 9 16 5 7 0 Vg
0 0 6 4 10 5 '.25,
Physics 2 4 5 4 6 1 22
Home Economics 0 0 3 12 7 0 22
* Data for the above table were sec-ared from Principals reports





TEN MOST FREtTENT COMBINATIONS TAUGHT WITH HOME ECONOMICS IN





































































































Home Ec. Alone 0 0 0 3 19 47 69
In combination with
English 0 2 9 6 6 6 29
General Science 0
.
0 3 8 11 1 23
History () 0 3 12 7 0 22
Mathematics 0 0 8 5 4 1 18





0 0 4 6 4 14
Physiology 0 0 3 4 3 2 12
C.:tries 0 0 4 5 0 2 11
=7cinnce 0 0 0 1 8 1 10
Latin 0 0 i... 3 3 0 '7
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reports
on file in the State Depart7nent of Education.
TABLE riv










































































































Latin Alone 5 33 38in combination wt.n
English 4 42 2i1 30 39 13 157
Mathematics 11 34 15 12 171
History 0 11 9 12 19 6 57
French 0 0 0 0 19 15 35
Civics 0 2 5 1 4
_
14
General Science 0 3 2 1 3 0 9
Biology 0 0 3 1 3 1
Home Economics 01 0 1 3 3
Library
Geogranhy 0 1 0 0 1 1 3
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals, reportson file in the State Department of Lducation.
TABLE XXTI
FOUR MOST FRETEC.NT CXBINATIONS TAUGHT IN CONNECTION WITH
























































































Library Alone 0 0 0 0 2 16 18
In combination with
English 0 0 1 4 10 41S
Mathematics 0 0 0
History 0 0 0 2 3
Latin 0 0 0 2 2 0 4
* Data for the above table were secI:red from Principals' reports
on file in the State Department of Education.
TABLE /XVII
FOUR MOST FREQUENT COMBINATIONS TAUGHT WITH MANUAL TRAINING IN



































































0 0 0 k 0






Manual Train. Alone 0 0 0 1 5 25 51
In combination with
Dra 0 0 0 0 5 2 5
Matteratics 0 0 1 1 2 2 0 5
English 0 0 0 21 1 4
History 0 01 1 1 2 0 4
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals, reports
on file in the State Department of Education.
•Er
TABLE XXVIII
TEN MCST FREcJENT COMBINATIONS TAUGHT WITH MATHEMLTICS IN




























































Mathematics Alone 0 3 12 29 63 87 194
In combination with
History 32 68 37 25 32 10 204
Znglish 53 70
6..-....
22 12 17 A... 184
Biology 10 54 25 17 17 9 132
General Science 14 49 22 7 23 14 129
Latin 11 34 15 12 17 7 96
Civics 8 35 12 8 13 3 79
dlEriculture S 19 14 10 12 0 58
Physics 12
_
6 14 7 49
,-,J,eaEra.ohy 5 17 8 9 5 49
Athletics I0 8 s 10 19 4 49
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals, reports
cn file in the State Der:artment of Education.
TAI:= :XII
FOUR ILOST FRECtUINT COYINA:ICES :;_uaHT TITH YUSIC IN KENT:ICKY












































Music Alone 0 0 1 1 3 18 23In combination with
Yathematics 1 3 2 13
Enrlish0 1 3
__
2 4 , 11
P .7. 10istory
Civics 0 0 0 0 2 2 4
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' re7.,ort5on file in the State Del'art:-Jent of Education.




















































0 0 fc 0 0 cu ..-• z a) o
Or-' :", —4 ';-7-4 E-4 Ili E-4 E-4
Spanish Alone 0 04 0 0 0 7 7In combinaLion witn
French 0 0 0 0 1 14 , 15
Enclish 0 1 1 0 0,- 8
Mathematics 0 0 1 1 0 0 9
History 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
* Data for the above -Lade were sec:Ired from Principals, reportson file in the State D.tpartment of Lducation.
TABLZ XXXI
EIGHT MOST FRZWIll:T CCUBINATION3 TAUGHT WITH PHYSICS IN



















































































Physics.. Alone0 0 0 0 7 7
In ccmbination with
Mathematics 1 12 I 9 6 14 49
BiolagY 19 11 35
General Science 0 1 2 3 12 4 22
History 6 1_ 22
a--iculture.=.-......_ 3 0 13
Chemistry 0 1 2 7 10
Science 0 0 0 3 2 3.8
Ruglish 0 2 2 0 3 0 7
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reports
oa file in the 'State Department of .i:lucation.
TABLE XXXII
SEVEN MOST FREQUZNT COlaINATIONS TAUGHT WITH PHYSIOLOGY IN
















































































Pbysiolou Alone 0 0 0 0 0 ,
In combination with
Mathematics 4 15 9 3 0 1 32
Pnglish 0 12 7 5 2 0 25
Biology 0 2 2 5 5 . 19
History 014 4 8 1 15
Home Economics 0 0 3 4 3 2 12
General Science 0 3 2 1 2 1
A,zriculture 0
* Data for the above table zere secured from Principals' reports
on file in the State Department of Education.








































































































Science ..lone ,... 5In combination N7itE7--
Mattematics 2 2 5 4 8 2 23
History 0 1 5 6 2 1 15
General Science 0 0 3 3 6 1 13
Biology 0 0 2 5 4 1 12
Home Economics 0 0 0 1 8 1 10






01 1 0 0 1 3 5
ikgriculture 0 0 0 1 3 1 5
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reportson file in the State Derartnent of Education.
TABLE XXIIV





















































































Economics Alone 0 0 0In combination with
History 3. 10 13 5 8 46
Civics & Government 0 7 7 2 3 5 24
Enizlish 1 11 4 2 1 5 24
Mathematics 1 8 8 1 I 1 20
General 6cience 0 4 2 3 1 0 10
BioloEy 0 2 2 3 1 0 8
Latin 1. 2 2 0 2 3
Science 0 2 2 0 2 1 7
Physiology
1
Athletics 0 1 0 2 2
* Data for the above table were secured from Principals' reportson file in the State Department of Education.
Status cf Ocnbinations
An atempt has been made to present as much as rcssible cr
the findings in Tables XI tc XXXIV in su7mary so that Table 7=1
-77:ni:!h is a com7ilaticn from these tables could be red and in-
terpreted easily. The intention has been tc Show the number cf
times each sul!ect used in the study was taught singly together
with the sutject most freouentiy taught with it listee as first
dominant, second most fre uent combination second dominant, and
third most frequent combination as third dominant. As stated
this is a compilation of cases as they exist and is not inten6ed
as a guide in the preparation of teachers. However this table
is set Up to show the great need of working out proper nrograms
for both administrators and teachers.
Table XXXV is so constructed that column one shows the number
of times a subject is taught singly by the high-schocl teachers
cf the State; and columns two three, and four show the number cf
times the different subj*ts are taught in combination with the

















c' rEt Dor.. 'Second Don. 'Third Dom.
ricu1ture 4T katn. 5S' History 3n' miolcayArt, 1“-Hor.0-7c. 17-r
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07' ::::,story 1-' Gen. Sci. 1,7
L, n7lish e, Yath, e
f' Hath. 4' Biolo• 3
_ _es .-.J2g, is. 24
-en. 4.4
r io1or 1C 
5/
25' Bicicg-v 19
4; Note: Figures in column one indicate the nirrber of tioles -des-
ignated subjects were taught alone.
QC. Data for the above table were secured fr-- 75-1-1!=.15' re-
ports on file in the stet,- Deportment of PiTIceiti.^r..
XXXV it will 17.e. nct c ttmathe-latice
eleven tis as first domin?nt, ten timer as second dcminant
!Ind tree ti-nes as third dominant.
English ap7ears eiF:ht times as first dcminant, eight times
as second and four times as third dcninant.
History appears six times as first dominant, forr times as
second, and seven times as third dominant.
Study of tne table will show that bicicgy appears three
times as second dominant and six times as third dominant; while
general science appears twc times RS second dominant and three
times as third dominant.
There are a number cf other dominants that appear among
these groups cf dcmino..nts, but it can easily be seen that mAthemat-
ics, English an hietcry are taught more often as first, second
and third dominants than other subjects.
'
Ccmanriscn With Other Ltstes
Table XXXVI it will be noticed that different states
hare been stz:died 7rith reference to findins in recare to the
s7b,lent cc-,binaticns t,.117ht in these states. Per cents have
been calculated to show the norticn cf teachers teaching one-
subject, twc-subjezt combinations and co on.
;,1thcugh the study made in rezard to ccmtinaticns taught
in the state cf Washingtcn was as early as 1918, it stows a
much higher per cent of smaller combinaticns than dces the state
c: Kent,Icky eve-1 at this late date.
The study made of the North Central High Schools cc Michi-
gan in the year 1924-25 ehc,fs the hizhes rer dent of small sub-
ject combinaticns cf all the studies rerie7ef.
In a study made cf the state of Illinois fcr the year 1929-
ZO, this st7Ite ranked second highest in the ner 7ent of mall
subject ccnbinaticns.
The fact that Kentucky showsless thsn cne-thire of her
teachers teaching ene subject makes her condition anpear really
worse than it is, because the large nrmber of small high schocle
cause the larger hizh schools to show un'disadvantageously.
TABLE XXXVI
COMPARISON OF THE PER CENT OF TEACHERS TEACHING ONE OR MORE SUBJECTS AS l'OUND IN THE
VARIOUS STUDIES, INCLUDING THE PRESENT STUDY (KENTUCKY)
State

















Illinois 129-30 71.4 22.4 5.2 1. 0.1 100.1
I °v. a 1924-25 40.1 ,-,10.' 99.2
RenLuctcy
Class I 1931-32 7.81 59.37 25. 7.81 99.99
Class II 1931-32 1.79 17.9 40.15 31.71 7.67 0.79 100.01
Class III 1931-32 9.07 41.4' 33.16 11.91 3.62 0.54 0.25 100
Class IV 1931-32 19.17 39.11 27.03 11.02 3.67 100
Class V 1931-32 2..74 38.1 23.67 7.09 1.27 0.13 100
Cl8SS VI 1931-32 64.69 24.94 8.88 1.37 0.11 99.99
As a Whole 1931-32 31.76 31.11 22.77 11. 2.94 0.3o 0.04 100
Michienn 1924-25 74.5 22.2 3.1 0.2 100
Pennsylvania 1926-27 45.2 45. 8 . 6 0.3 99.1
Washington 117-18 55.2 26.2 11.2 5.7 1.3 0.4 100




In the ,ollowing eiscussicn an atteTpt will be nade to
ncint out some of the most inncrtant ccnditicns trouzht to ii
t'lrough this study. It may be said without fear of contradic-
ticn that the number cf subjects taught by many of the teachers
in the State is tcc large, and that the fields are often too
little related to secure the beet teaching results. This vari-
aticn in administratcrs' and teachers' programs together with
the large number cf subjects taught is probably due to insuffi-
cient control over the setting up of local curricula. No a
ttenr,t
has been made to evaluate the factors that determine either the
number or variety of subjects taught, but there is an opportunity
for much investigation here. The crux of the Problem ha r been
the study of teichers' and administratcrs' programs to find cut
what they were actually teaching. It is hoped that this inform-
aticn will be of value to teacher-training institutions, the
State Department of Educaticn, administratcrs and schocl boards
for use as a basis for venedial educaticnal programming.
There are certain facts that may be reemphasized either
because they may have some significance Cr because they have
al7ost been lost sight cf in the educational program.
Agriculture is taught cnly a few times in cne-teacher
high schools and always in ccmbination. In ten-or-mcre-teacher
schccle it is taught seldom either alone or in combination.
There seems to be a areater tendency fcr commercial
teachers ta remain in their field than there is fcr teachers
of other subects. The reasons for this ccniti.oh..are:"(1)
2:
t7lat commercial teachers are trainee enc ,7ertifiecl in t's so--
nercial field, and usually rennin in it, and (7) beca'ose of
of preeratien in ether 4'igoe, they are usuallen--;sef
teaching in them. Here is the answer to the nroblem of certifi-
cation. Teachers will be .cre inclined to teach these subjects
for which they have aetinitely prepared themselves.
Art and drawing are stressed very little in the high schocls,
both large and small, throughout the state,
Penmanship while properly in the commercial grous was car-
ried as a single subject. It was found that it was never taught
alone and cnly thirteen times in ccmbination in all of the pre-
grams studied. There seems to be no inclinatien to stimulate
penmanship either as an art or for practical t:siness rurreees.
Conclusions
After investigating ccnditiens existing in the high schccle
cf Kentucky relative - tc,ihe number of suljects taught tcgether
with the combinaticns that are beinz taught, the following con-
clusions have been drawn:
1. Teachers sculd be trained fcr teaching by teacher-
training instituticns.
2. Teachers should be certificated ty the State Depart-
ment of Ed1.7catien on presentation cf transcript from the State
teacher-training institutions.
3. No teacher shculd be certificated in a subject in
rrhich he has had less than t7elve semester hcurs.
'IL • Vtder nresent conditicns, teachers shoul:7. le prepared
to tec11 in four fields.
Mere should be an harmonious agreenent between boarCr
cf education, adninistrators, teacher-training institutions, and
the State Departnent cf Educaticn in setting up programs for
prcepective teachers in teacher-training instituticns.
6. A vigorous censolidation program woul: help greatly
in reducing subject combinaticns taught.
The number cf combinations could be reduced materially
if sl:.nerintendents, principals, and school bcards followed the
cc7-rsed cf study set up by the State High Schcol Inspnctcr.
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